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died htmgry;'' "and I have heard ench Mark from my mtocb tfctey were of time 
wonda, but I never knew what they peat.
nueatit. I knew only the sound not the "We met the Severnies in Florence," 
sense, until yesterday." Lady Yorfce went on, "and both my
•N^dt:„radd Lord Yorker-What ^tat^e^^ 6"'

SJ® tolIiAimr aM that had °°ourred. miy 'SuSSf wfth^ttem^aind went

tt&ürss: sr 7* ïïk
Stood more of whet was going on in earnest, grave with a strange veil of

A y?U’ yo“ r„°"ldAI7 always over him; she is the
to help others. lAinid now about thus most animated, this navest and mn«t.

WhStdo^w C¥“tt0S,'fider<ÎS ^iaWt .woman 1 ever met. She 
say» What do you want to do for her?" tired me in an hour, and I am sure she

everything, was the oomprehen- tired her husbamii, too. He tiEëd to(oOara fn to? h?ve a °ic.eclea“ Ulk 5uietly wuTmte. He is the only
cottage m the fresh air, plenty of man," she continued "who h#La «v«r 
food and clothes—all that is wanted to really roused my curiosity "
<ueke her daughter well." "whyf I asked. 7
smiuSr^^Y^^nM Lt>fd Tofke said t "®cau® appears too good a man 
smiling. You could not employ your to have doute any great wrong and rime or your money better than in yet he looks like *man with* 
retaeving the poor. But all charity heavy trouble an his mind. I am 
must be governed by discretion. While you will like him Miss Chester but 
the woman and child are ill, keep them; I am not sure whether you will tike 
iïpÏRrÆoœ «he has such a strange name
It will be godater ahiarity to place the 
mean» cxf gaining her livelihood in her 
hands than to give her money enough 
to live upota."
( ' I sc® that," she replied, gravely.

Oh» Staflalley! If I had only thought 
before now hOw many people I might 
have saved! It must be a terrible thing 
to die of hdngerl"
. He laid his hand lightly on her beau

tiful head.
"It is never too late to mend," he 

said. "I have often wished that you 
could give a little of yoiir time and, 
attention to charity."

- "Why did you not tell me so?" she 
asked, eagerly.

My dear Louise, there comes a time 
when everyone wakes to the realities 

life. Your tlmia had not come."
"I shall never be so careless again.

I fieel as though through all these 
years I had truly been asleep," said 
Lady Yorke.

Then they discussed what was best 
to be done. Lord Yorke suggested that 
one of the pretty cottages built on 
modem principles which stood just 
outside Woodheaton should be given 
to the poor woman rent free until she 
was better. Lady Yorke was to allow 
her so much each week until she could 
earn money enough herself.

"You must remember, one thing,
Louise,” said his lordship, "that you 
will meet with many cases quite as 
pitiful as this, and that it will not do 
to give all to one."

The next time he met me he took 
my hand and held i*t for a moment in 
bis. He looked at my black dress.

"From your own sorrows," he said,
‘you have learned to feel for others.
Heaven bless y oui" 1 

Then I knew that he was well pleas
ed I had tried to draw his beautiful 
young wife from her self-worship and 
interest her in others.

So life passed on at Westwood, and 
no great change came until the spring.
To me every birthday, every Christ
mas day, were as milestones on the 
way to hleaven. As I passed each, I 
was nearer to Mark.

Again the lilacs were in bloom. They 
were npt so plentiful or so beautiful 
as at Gracedieu, but the sight and 
fragrance of them brought back for
cibly the remembrance of my lover to 

No words can tell the sharp pain 
that pierced my heart when I saw the 
nodding plumes. Lady Yorke was fond 
of lilacs. While they lasted she would 
have them in the rooms. 1 never told 
her what the sight of them cost me.

The keeper of the west lodge having 
found a better situation. Mrs. Clin
ton, with her little daughter, through 
Lord Yorke's kindness, went -to live 
there. By Lady Yorke's wish I visit
ed them almost every day, the lilacs 
grew all round this west lodge—tall 
fine trees, with a wealth of flagrant 
blossoms. Mrs. Cliinlton, who could 
never do enough, for me, had gat he r- 
ered some of the finest 
and one morning when I went to see 
her, she held the bunches of lilac bloom 
close to my face.

"See, miss," she said, "how fresh they

UNDER THE LILAC TREE.
OTAPTER V). After tlbte rector's wife had depart

ed, I tunned to Lady York».
"Will yon got" I asked her.
"I do not know. Mass Chester," she 

said, drawing her rich silks and laces 
tightly around her. "I have never seen 
anything of this kind/' 

gentlemen remarked what a char- "When you die," I remarked, "you 
Jtable country ours was—what large will like to have some good deed to re- 
sums of money were forthcoming when member. You will like to think that 
any great disaster o urred. ^ ““ * °D°

Lord Yorke agreed. "You frighten me," she said. "Yes,
"But," he said, "I do not think we I will go." 

tcaliie whet t|i« word 'famine' means. Half an hour afterward fashionable 
, self-indulgent Lady Yorke stood in theIn our hell X and we have sren wo- cottage in Sandy Fields, look-
men end children dying by the road- Ing round her in horror and dismay,
side, plucking the dry roots and the Only a starving woman and a starv-
grass in tbs hunger,” Ln« child were there; there was no fire

I,Ma/su.m.tfain» iib* if ** food- no table, no dheur. no bed. ItJ have well Mile.Ihlng like it, was a most hopeless case.
•aid Mr. Hevlns. "I was In Ireland "A contrast to Westwood." I whiis- 
durinii the 'potato famine,' end I saw pered to her.
there scene, that will haunt me to my was sullen and, , , ■ , would not speak—her masery was too
dying day-gaunt hungry men In great. Then she cried out
whose eyes was a wolfish gleam, pale, "No, you can do nothing for me. My 
patient women dying without com- husband died six weeks ago; and this 
plaint, children like spectre, with fam- ; £ ^^aVTtsT'Ln^^
I rue written in their faces. I have seen me." She looked at Lady Yorke, "You 
mother and children lying dead to-. mean well," she said, "but the money 
gether-and it takes a long time for '«“«ht that silk gown would have 
* . , „ . kept my husband alive. He died bun-
hunger to kill. gry. Do you think I shall ever for

get that? He moaned all might before 
he died from hulnger—mot pain, hut 
humger. I Loved him with all my heart 
and I had to sit and listen until I 
could have rushed out of the house 
to slay and. rdb the first person I 
met. He died hluingry, while in your 
house good food is wasted. Ah, my 
lady, your dogs and horses are better 
off than we anal"

I saw Lady Yorke’s face grow very 
pale, and her eyes sought mine with 
a frightened look.

"He moaned all might," continued 
the woman* "and I had nothing to give 
him but water. He was mot one to 
complaint but when death 
him i-n the morning he said to me, ‘Ah, 
lassie, the rich have it in this world ; 
we shall have it in the next!’ I went 
out and sold the last thing that be
longed to me—my wedding ring—that 
morning and I bought tea and bread.
I have gotae post it," he said. 'It is all 
over, lassie. It has come too late/ 
Seven years ago when we were married 
he was tall amd straight and handsome. 
He took me to a pretty home, and he 
worked hard for me; but trouble came 
and he died hungry. My poor lad! My 
poor, poor lad! ’

I knew that in hier heart Lady Yorke 
was thinking of the dainties, that, sent 
away in capricious discontent, would 
have saved this poor man’s life.

"Antoie is dying the woman went 
in Urn same hopeless, helpless voice 

with a wild gleam im her eyes. "A 
few weeks ago food might have saved 
her; now it is too late. Last night 1 
went everywhere to get one penny to 
buy her an orangto with. She had been 
craving all day for am orange, and ev
ery time she fell asleep she dreamed 
that she held the oramge in her hands, 
and that it fell to the ground. I would 
have done anything for one penny, but 
I could mot get it."

For the first timid I saw tears im 
Lady Yorke’s eyes.

"Would you like very much to keep 
Anhie with you?" she asked, and 
hardly knew her voice. It had 
ite lamgour,, and was clear and sweet. 

"Would I? Ah-, my lady, Annie is 
very heart that beats in 

breast!" she cried. "When she is gone 
all is g-ohe. I shall nut try to live;
I shall lie down and dia by her side."

"How long is it since you tasted 
food?" I asked hier.

"Two whole days," she replied.
Her white, quivering face and trem- 

bLimg hkinds bore testimony to the 
truth of her wôrds. Lady Yorke look
ed at me.

\\ e must help them.” she said and as 
she uttered the words it seemed to me 
that a new soul shims in her

were not ao agree 
We were interesting items about our

OWN COUNTRY.
One morning when several visitors 

at Westwood the conversation
Wer

were
turned upon the Indian famine.
Were all seated at luncheon. Some of aa*Vl4r*d from Various Points from tho 

Atlantic to the p~*»
There are fifteen children In the Ber

lin Orphanage.
Brantford is experiencing an epi

demic of burglaries.
Trolley cars will be running in St. 

Thomas by Dominion Day.
British Columbia canneries packed 

over 1,000,000 oases last year.
A new steel bridge will be built over 

the St. Francis aW Sherbrooke.
"What faitf" Tasked. I had «ever D.SÜC boBta for UB6 on tto SUckeeo ■ 

heard Lady Yorke say so much about iUver are hemg built at Victoria, 
any living creature. "Lurline," she JT* Piggot & Sons, of Chatham, are

' N0W c{V?u you faacy any doubling the capacity of their mill, 
sem.ible woman with a name like that?"

"Her name is her misfortune, not her Charles W. McAnn, Kasim’s new 
fault," I said. "I like it, Lady Yorke. mayor, claims to be the youngest Q.

fanciful. and uncommon." C. in Canada.
Rhi' declared her lady- A Guelph syndicate are sending John

Btonirdf^owcBea to the Kiundike
himself does not care about society, to lüo1^ f°r gold.
but Lady Severne lives for it only. Senator Reid, of Cariboo, will, with
We must have plenty of visitors, and his family, take ulp a permanent resi-
Plfgty of gayety to amuse her." denoe in Vancouver.
wit’i a ^^^ou^>l^esoihia visitor," I said, An English syndicate has bought

"Yes, but shb is a power in herself te6 W^^Tftt5r mine’ ln the Sloc^n- 
She is one of those women who sweep lt 6 a dlvldend P*yer. 
all before them. Lor<\ Yorke could only ^ Vancouver grocer is advertising 
compare her to a whirlwind. Yet I lean- fresh butter from New Zealand. This 
not imagine how she has persuaded Loiks like a case of coals.
wLnhtrl^/6t,U,rn to En«Un.d, W. Patereon & Son, biecuit manu- 
wnen we were m Florence, she said , . . „ ...
nothing would induce her to live in fa/darera' »£ Brantford, are aaid to be 
this climate. We will ask Lady Mary £°r another location.
Avon and her brother, Sir Charles, to 'Hie St. Thomas Gas Company ha* 
meet them. Lady Severne is more than subscribed MOO toward the reduction! 
a match in conversation for any six of the debt on iim. College, 

gentlemen at once.” n . . . ."Is she a flirit?” I asked. ° er forty Paase,1««ra one train
“To tell you the truth, Miss Chester tbat Pasaed through Winnipeg last 

I* could never make out exactly v hat week W€re bound for the Klondike, 
jhe W.OS. I only know that we liked The Government cartridge factory at 

huslmnd, and for his sake we en- Quebec, that closed down a few daya 
£?r* a^11 «ball endure her ago, has resumed operations.
must 'hasten to^send out intfri ^-er. B. C„ has a fat men's

at ions." club, that is furnishing itself and the
And as I wrote them I wondered neigh,bcrhaod with amusement, 

much what Lady Severne could be like. Sioux Indians met in Brandt n and 
(To be Continued.) entered a general kick against the

agent on the reserve near Griswold.
Rev. W. J. Clark, of the First, Pres

byterian* church, London, has declined 
an increase 0|f $300 a year, in his salary.

British Columbia criminal history 
sbldws that only 7 out of 19 convicted 
murderers suffered the death penaltyv 

Stratford citizens in a public meet
ing adopted a resolution in favor of 
the purchase of the water-works by the 
city.
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"Did you really witness all this?" 
asked Lady Yorke.

"I did," replied Mr. Devine.
"I did not know," said Lady Yorke, 

with a slight shudder, “that people 
died of hunger. I do not suppose that 
I quite understood the meaning of the 
word ‘famine/ "

"Your life has been a happy one, 
Louise," said Lord Yorke. "You have 
seen only the rose-colored side of ex
istence.”

“That must be true," she allowed, 
more gravely than I had expected.

The next morning I had to -drive 
v with Lady Yorke to Woodheaton; she 

wanted to make some purchases. The 
morning was lovely, but her mind wras 
evidently still disturbed by the con
versation of the previous day.

"Miss Chester," she said, suddenly, 
"have you ever reen people who were 
really ill from want of food?"

"Yes, very often, when I was 
home with my mother. She, out of 
her limited raeaa^, made a point of 
relieving some poor person or other ev
ery day.

"An l 1," said Lady Yorke, “have 
never, so far as 1 remember, relieved 
a j oor person in my 
u oney to various charities, but 
have r.ever personally given any away.
1 have seen so few poor people."

1 saw that her mind was awakened. 
We talked on the same subject during 
the whole of our drive. I told her wrhat 
1 had seen among the poor at Grace- 
dieu—their patience, their industry, 
the pathos and beauty of their lives. 

"The true heroes and heroines of 
said, "are the uncom-
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FIRST CHURCH IN THE KLONDIKE.

UlfflcHllle, Experienced by (be Tv. Mia- 
ftlouniie*.

When I£ib pester of the fitrst church 
in the Klondike asks for an unusually 
liberal collection the miners simply put 
more gold dust ilnto the plate. ThJey 
have uo cash. Everything is
pensive In the Klondike that the cost Grand Forks citizens are asking the 
of erecting and maintaining this church Domini jn Government to grant 
against discouraging odds would have ter to the Kettle River Railway Corn- 
ruined a fairly well-to-do city congre- 
gation. The Rev. 6. Hall Young and 
Dr. W. A. MjcEwen started for the 
Klondike last August. 'fTihe two mis
sionaries reached Klondike City just be
fore the winter set in and before all 
means of travelling had been closed.
On theiT journey they had been rob
bed of the greater part of their 
visions. Their iirst step was to rent 
a hall im which to hold services. They 
teased a small house for seven months 
for $850, payable Ln advance. The up
per floor was divided into six 8x10 
rooms, Which were let very readily for 
$20 a month in. advance. After the 
first service had been.' held, however, 
one of the Lodgers came home drunk 
and set fire to the building. The house 
was totally destroyed. The loss wras a 
great blow to the church, as much of 
the material burned could not be re
placed at any cost.

Bervices were next 'held in the "Op
era* Housa," which is thje largest roam 
in the city. The missiumari s spent all 
thei-r money in fitting up the 
church., but when, their cash 
they found the miners very
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The people of Slocan City, in mass 
meet;ng assembled, decided that toll 
roads were not wanted in that vi
cinity.

Engineer Lu/msden, of the Crow's 
Nest Pass railway, will survey the 
C. P. R. line trokn Telegraph Creek to 
Lake Teslin.

Nelson, B. C. Council have taken 
time by the forelock and secured a 
block in the centre of the town for a 
recreation ground.

New Brunswick is trying to encour
age Scandinavians to come over apd 
settle on Crown lands. Special induce
ments are being offered.

Mrs. J. C. Woods, of London, tripped 
over a toy cart and fell, bursting two 
blood vessels in her nose and cracking! 
a bone in her hand.

R. J. Stew art, of Tweed, has the con
tract for the new C. P. R. bridge over 
the Rideau. He has commenced work 
on the appr a hes.

The band and cricket team of the 
Leinster Regiment (Royal Canadians) 
will tour Canada next summer, accord
ing to a Halifax report.

The arch tect employed to inspect 
Ingersoll town hall has condemned it 
for all gatherings when the audience 
is unseated, such as dances, etc.

I
this world," I 
plaining poor."

"Heroes and heroines!" she repeat-

lost

Vi he myed. "Why, Miss Chester, what can 
there be heroic in poverty?"

"Pc certy bravely borne is true hero
ism," 1 said. "It is easy to be happy 
and contented when everything goes 
well, when one has plenty of money, 
plenty of food, and everything one 
can <.esire. What can be more her
oic .than the endurance of hunger and 
cold without complaint? 1 have read 
of what the world, calls heroines—Joan 
of Arc, who won a throne for her king; 
Charlotte Cor ay w ho slew the enemy 
of Fran e; but. to my way of thinking, 
the real heroine is the wife and mo
ther whose life is one continual strug
gle. who denies herself that her hus
band and children may have enough, 
who works without ceasing, never com
plains, comforts her husband, brings 

children well, and'practices her- 
virtues unseen by any one, un

known even to herself. That woman 
is one of heaven’s own heroines.’’

Laly Yorke was silent and thought
ful during the rest of the day, but in 
the evening she relapsed into the old 
lackadaisical mood.

A few cays afterward 1 asked her 
if she would go to Wodhealon 'again, 
if she wouild go to Woodheaton again, 
and having no other engagement she 
consented. Just waht 1 longed for 
happened. When w e reached the shop 
of the principal stationer the wife of 
the reotor was there. She knew Lady 
Yorke in a distant fashion.

Mrs. JUurrant was an active, energe
tic woman, whose life was filled with 
good deeds, the very reverse of beauti
ful, luxury-loving Lady. Y orke. To my 
great delight, she I egan to talk' to 
of the people. I shall never forget 
Lady Yorke atout the badness of the 
times, the want of work, the poverty 
Mrs. Durrani’s face when La ly Yorke 
languidly took put her well-filled

pro-$

sprays

are!"
If I had seen one risen from the dead 

I could mot have grow n more sick at 
under the/'lilacs

heart. I went home sad and weary. 
Here, was the world waking up again 
to the beauty and glory of spring, and 
my heart was sinking, my hope was 
dead. My lover, tp wihom my love, 
my troth* my faith was plighted, was 
dead. What could spring, sunshine 
or bloom of flowers say to me?

As I walked home and saw the yel
low primroses shining like stars in the 
grass and the buds bursting into leaf, 
I sobbed aloud. I felt so tired of wait
ing. If some angel hand wWld but 
draw me up to hieave^n and place me 
by Mark's side. Oh. my love, how I 
teyed you! All the beauty of earth, the 
fairness of spring, the brightness of 
life, were as naugfbt to me, because 
you were no longer with me!

As I entered line house I met Lady 
Yorke in the hall.

"Will

We Left the house and went to the 
dearest shops.

"Tell me whbt to buy. Miss Chester,” 
shie said, and a basket of food, includ
ing some fine ripe oranges, was or
dered to be taken to the woman's 
house.

The poor creature never thought of 
herself. I shall never forget the cry 
with which she seized an orange and 
gavé it to the child; it was one of de
lirious delight.

"I shall do all I can for you," said 
Lady Yorke, as site came away. "If we 
can jave little Annie, she shall

And again I saw tears in the blue 
eyes which until now had never look
ed out on others’ woes.

new 
was gonel erup

The rudest furniture that could lie 
found cost the church $200. Each win
dow sash cost one-half ounce of gold, 
or about $10. Twelve joints of stove
pipe cost $1.50 each. The pews were j have l:een sentenced • to three years 
made of rough, u up lane d boards, sup- j each at Nelson,, B. C. for robbing the 
ported by rough, logs. The mission- j Hudson’s Bay Company’s store, 
a ries borrowed sixteen rough boards to j 
be used for seats.

This lumber is so valuable that none 
of iit is for sale. Th>. last lumber sold 

you come to t.hle library, Miss which was of the roughest sort, brought 
Chester?” she said. "1 have seme let- Ç'100 per- thousand feet, 
tors I must answer and some for you which was used to corner th-ese pews cost 
to write." 35 cents a yard and the tacks used to

When we were seated there, and she fasten i;t down cost 50 cents 
had made those inquiries about the An ordinary door-hasp which is sold 
siick child which she 'never omitted, she here for 10 cents, cost $2 at the Klon- 

un- showed me a bundle of letters. dike.
| "We shall have a large p*rty here The church is always kept warm and 

“Do wt laugh at me, Stanley," she 1 soon/' she said. "This morning I had comfortable in spite of the aft*tic cold,,
said. "1 am very much Ln earnest this a. tetter from Lord Severne. We met to provide a meeting place for the min-
mormng. I want to talk to you/' him and his wife Last year in Italy, and ers away from the saloons. The read-

XV hen shevhad sought him before it I made him promise that ours should ing-rooms have already become very
had generally been to ask either for be the first house in England that popular. The miners ha.ve taken great

. , ufcw jewels, or a check for some heavy that they would visit. Lord Severne interest in collecting reading matter.
"Heave/n blfvw moi- bill—;always something for herself, is a great favorite of -mine. You have The library consists of about 1.500

txxr'iîifl ,ciyd..the r<r(- never any bhang for any one else; and heard of the Sevemes of Mount Sev- books, magazines and pamphlets,ri "Whv LadvYori^ it riLTmon" Sure that he exl*rted the same erntef - The Ublr bureau. M has been
hJS y T I thSe "*■ .. "No," I replied. running for some time, has a!so done

ftW mal clol’ew shop's 1 Î ■ "totalk to you, Stan ley," she The noime was quite strange to me. imirh good in relieving those unable
hv “ and eiery-,«mtmued. Do you know what the It was a very old title, Lady Yorke to find profitable, employmemt-for the
I heard the rustle of hn .i.,,,., i 1 n°rld 18 ‘^e ouLsidia our park gates? told me, but the present possessor had Klondike has its unemployed poor. A 

I idv Yorke /id k 1 Here we have safety and shelter, comb quite ubexperterlly into it. number of women from the surround-
■\Vill roil (listrilMiih- uiis ■,' l'ixury—the roses of life 1 must say," continued her ladyship, ing country have taken an active in- 

y among your | without the thorns.. Do you know , ’ that I have beein a most indifferent terest im the church work and a regular
’ The eves of the rertorN wife filled I *S outs^llr," i member of society. No one has ever chapter of the Christian Endeavor So-
win. teM! m n C r /• . ,î knl’ aftmethiing of it, he replied| seemed to interest toe, but 1 certainly ciety has been formed. lOne of the
L.rmrnvfmm uttèrmi^,gt reL,ef j lnaU«wIIy. did like Lord Severne. He - is very most, important acquisitions of tb!
- ivmM w Hi*! ■JAh’..^Ch -a w.°T,d' stanley!" She handsome, but terribly melancholy. He church is a piano. The missionaries
, “ v° ,d v -V ,' t7 -U ltsi “‘d- There, is sirkiness, sorrow, pov- never smiles like any one else." have recently bought 300 pounds of

de.- -I,,1 ion. ..aiij , orke' she sald f,ar; erly. hunger. Hunger seems the hard-I Finding that it pleased Lady Yorke flour a-t <1 a pound, t'es ides 200 pounds 
iTm‘' «,|J(t-dv>lFilld^ "° a *’thal *‘"st ««toltiniicd, thinking to speak of hBr friends, I listened with of other provisions. They expect to
s '1 y no doubt of tih ose tragical words, "He, interest. I famished the, lilacs and spend th/e winter in poimparartive 1/uxury.

be Two men named Evans and Dumars

Temperance people in Hamilton have 
su/.-ceeded Ln preventing the trans
ference of a liqu >r license from the 
Ma: assa House t j Woodland Park.

Brantford water ctmmissioners are 
considering the expediency of reducing 
the water ratas to I>aths, private resi- 

a paper, dences and the smaller tenements.
A Brockville tramp wrh-j was intro

duced to the wuodpile disapiieared, 
leaving a note which read. "Just tell 
them that you saw me, but you didn't 
see me saw'.’*

Ft>r the ten years ending 1890 there 
W'ere 239 murder trials in the Dom
inion, the death sentence was passed 
in 69cases, and the sentence commuted 
in 29 cases.

Whiskey is to be raised to ten cents 
a glass in Montreal, and lower town 
vendors are afraid it will drive their 
trade to dives, whlere the liquid will 
be sold at the old figure.

Peterboru* Town Council is consider
ing a proposition for an electric roadi 
to Bridgeworth and Lake field, and the 
placing of four steament on the back 
lakes far the summer trade.

W. A. Meyers, the Rosstend 
paper man wrho disappeared some time 
ago is believed by Ms wife, who has 
returned from thle eas$, t > bave 
to Klondike. He left ao debts.

CHAPTER VII.
The next morning Lady Yorke 

dow-nstairs, alert and energetic, before 
nfine. Her husband looked up in sur
prise as he entered the breakfast 
This happened to Le one of the 
days when we were alone.

"A revolution!" he cried. "The most 
luxurious womap in England down at 
the early hour of nine! I cannot 
derstand it.”
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